



















































































































































































































• Initial ODM research is primarily vehicle centric
– Until vehicle viability widely recognized, little ATM influence 
• Leverage concepts and research supporting other sectors 
(UAS, Commercial, legacy GA)
• “Hardest” case and likely initial operating requirement is ATM 0, +1, +2)
– Vehicle research must insure capability, efficiency with range of possible 
futures including ATM 1, 2, & 3 concepts
Airspace system barriers
• Current and planned systems (ATM+1, +2) can’t sustain > 3x growth in 
operations despite ground infrastructure ability to accommodate
– Airspace not initially physically limiting, but contributes to technical 
challenges




Safe, Efficient Growth in Global Operations
• Enable full NextGen and develop technologies to 
substantially reduce aircraft safety risks
Innovation in Commercial Supersonic Aircraft
• Achieve a low-boom standard
Ultra-Efficient Commercial Vehicles
• Pioneer technologies for big leaps in efficiency and 
environmental performance
Transition to Low-Carbon Propulsion
• Characterize drop-in alternative fuels and pioneer 
low-carbon propulsion technology
Real-Time System-Wide Safety Assurance
• Develop an integrated prototype of a real-time safety 
monitoring and assurance system
Assured Autonomy for Aviation Transformation
• Develop high impact aviation autonomy applications
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Outcome: Pioneer low-carbon propulsion technology
ODM Contributions: Enable practical, wide-scale operational use of 
electric and hybrid-electric population in manned aircraft with a 
strategy of incentivizing low carbon solutions through dramatic 
reductions in direct operating costs at shorter ranges.
(ODM Tech Challenge 1)
Outcome: Assured autonomy for aviation transformation
ODM Contributions: Significantly simplified piloting skills and 
training for manned aircraft while increasing system safety and 
capability by reducing pilot induced accidents (~70% of GA total). 
(ODM Tech Challenge 2)
ODM  provides a technology introduction, validation path for transports
Support for Agency Strategic Goals:  Primary 
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Outcome: Develop technologies to substantially reduce aircraft safety 
risks.
ODM Contributions: Increase future small aircraft safety by >10x 
through combined vehicle propulsion robustness and trusted autonomy. 
(ODM Tech Challenge 3)
ODM  provides a technology introduction, validation path for transports
Support for Agency Strategic Goals:  Secondary 
Outcome: Pioneer technologies for big leaps in efficiency and 
environmental performance.
ODM Contributions: Lower cost sub-scale demonstrations of multi-use 
technologies (i.e. high aspect ratio wing aeroelastic tailoring, fuselage 
boundary layer ingestion, distributed electric propulsion integration 
across disciplines, hybrid-electric power architectures, robust low speed 
control, spread frequency and phased acoustics, cruise efficient STOL, 









































































































































































































2016 2021 2026 2031
Early Feasibility 
TAC/CAS CEPT 
Flight Demo
Distributed Electric 
Propulsion
Guidelines
Cert Standards
2036
Regional Turbo Prop
Hybrid‐Electric Flight 
Demo
5x Lower Energy Use
‐25 dB Community Noise
Robust‐Redundant Low Speed 
Control
Airliner‐like Ride Quality
‐25% DOC
SVO 1 Guidelines
Cert Standards
Integrated, Hyper‐
Commuter
SVO 2 Flight Test, 
Demo
SVO tech development
Distributed electric 
propulsion, base vehicle tech
SPC standards
consensus
SVO 1 Initial
Operating
Capability
SVO 3 fundamental research, requirements analysis, UAS assessment
Thin‐Haul, 
SVO 1 
Integrated 
Flight Demo
Hyper commuter base vehicle explor.
Hyper commuter transportation system 
studies, community & airspace integ.
Hyper‐
Commuter
Base Vehicle
Flight Demo
Cultivate  relationships  with automotive, 
other unconventional partners 
Traditional, emerging & FAA partners
Leverage AATT interests /
technology
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Next Road Mapping Steps
Build consensus across the community of interest
 Program is about building the emerging ODM community, not just technology.
 The technology goals, strategy, and decomposition to roadmaps is based on the 
expertise of ODM planners. 
 Review and participation by industry, academia and the FAA will greatly improve 
the ODM research strategy.  
 The AIAA Transformational Flight Program Committee was created 3 years ago as 
an open, broad‐based community of interest with ~50 members actively 
participating.  ODM content will be reviewed with this professional society to 
bring in as many perspectives as possible.
 Developing formal partnerships is desired to guide further strategic planning by 
conducting preliminary system studies.
• Ad‐hoc steering panel for overall strategy and plan formulation
• Individual agreements to study specific concepts, opportunities
 Connectivity and partnerships to other ARMD, NASA, DoD, DOT investments, 
programs
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Industry Steering Panel
 Discussions with ARMD have suggested formation of an industry steering panel 
to provide guidance on ODM research priorities.
 An initial participant list has been shared that includes U.S. large aerospace 
companies, General Aviation companies, emerging ODM aviation companies,  
universities leading ODM related research, small companies leading relevant 
new tech development, as well as other industries that have interest in 
participating in ODM including automotive companies.
 An initial meeting will be planned once initial roadmaps are in place and initial 
ODM resources are provided.
 FAA involvement in the steering panel is desired, and the initial meeting 
location will likely be selected to enable FAA participation.  Prior contact with 
the FAA has shown significant interest in electric propulsion and autonomy at 
the GA aircraft scale for incubation of certification standards.
 Participation across NASA centers and ARMD will be encouraged to build a 
single NASA vision for the future needs of ODM research.
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Summary
ODM provides high‐leveraged benefits
• Transformative regional transportation
• Path to operational introduce advanced technologies that 
benefit commercial transports
Enabled by multidisciplinary integration of autonomy, 
distributed electric population, and automated fabrication
• Vehicle feasibility is initial focus
• Integrate current and future ATM ops and research
Actively building ODM community for further road map 
development and advocacy
